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An "All-American" Prayer.
"Good Lord, deliver u* from the hyphenated

American, the pro-German, the spy, the profiteer,
ti e pacifist, the slacker and all who would retard
tin prosecution of the war for human rights,
human happiness, the establishment of a per¬
manent, worldwide peace, for Christ's sake. Amen."

This, the earnest supplication of the Rev.
Henry N. Couden, chaplain, in opening Wednes¬
day's session of the House of Representatives, is,
to our mind, what could rightly be called an "all-
American" prayer.

America is in the war to win.
If prayer can prevail over evil.over all the

large and small "hinder-the-war" obstacles that con¬
front not only the country collectively.but you and
I individually.and we are sure that prayer can
avail.then it is a prayer like this one of the
Rev. Mr. Couden's that every American must
tun to and use.

Prayer in itself, however, will never win wars.
The mere process of repeating certain words, even

though they are repeated with all the depth of
earnestness possible will do little towards driving
the Hun back over the Rhine.back into Berlin.

What is needed is prayer with well-directed,
never-tiring efforts. Aim to win the war.pray to
win the war.do your level best, and exceed that
level best in a brave personal drive at winning the
war.and aim.prayer.effort will be answered by
a victory that will lead to "the establishment of a

permanent, worldwide peace" founded in Christ s

name."
. . .The people of the United States will all join tn

a mighty "Amen" to a policy like that.

Heart of Home Revealed.
The windows of our homes are eloquent these

days.
Our human eyes we call the "windows of the

soul" revealing to the world the light or darkness of
the heart within. And today the windows of our

houses have changed from common frames of wood
and gla«s to soul-windows which reveal the heart
of the home behind the panes.

Whether we walk down stately city avenues,
or pass before the white-fenced cottages in quiet
\ illage streets the house windows call out their
messages to us. Once, with their discreet curtains
they hid from the world all the sweet secrets of
the life within.but now.hear them whisper.or
shout their greeting to the human brothers passing
by. This window gives a single solemn, triumphant
cry_"We have a son in France!" says its service
flag. This window's flag-voice says proudly."We
have a boy in training camp." And the house next
door has a window which declares."We have no

son to give, but see!.we honor the flag, and we

have sent a daughter to the Red Cross." The
window of the cottage on the corner announces that
father has a war-garden, and that mother would
scorn to waste a scrap of wheat or fat or sugar.
And the window of Tommy Brown's house says,
"My little boy has bought three savings stamps
with his own money."

The window in the factory-hand's cottage says,
"I can help.I've bought a liberty bond." The big
plate glass window at the banker's house whispers,
"Through me a little war-bride watches for those
letters from France."

Sometimes the windows join in a perfect chorus
."We've sent a son to war; we save money; we

conserve food; we've planted a war-garden; we've
bought a bond; we belong to the Red Cross; we

buy thrift stamps; we've helped the Y. M. C. A.
.and 'we pledge our lives, our fortunes, and our

sacred honor' to this flag."
And sometimes from the window of a very

quiet house there comes a voice that is neither
shout nor whisper.but rather a note of deep and
solemn music.a window whose gold-starred flag
speaks out."My son has paid the last full measure

of devotion!"

Windows! The speaking windows of millions
of homes.no longer curtained to conceal the hearts
within, but bright with flags that tell of love and
loyalty.gay with posters that pledge service and
aid, and brave with stars that declare the eternal
glory of our democracy.the spirit that sends the
sons of every home.great and small, to fight as

brothers of the world.for "Freedom, For All,
Forever!"

Bad Men Wanted.
Officials of the Tank Service are just now comb¬

ing the country for tough citizens.
The Western bad man, the Southern feudist,

the tough, rough timberjack and the leather-neck-
ed miner and teamster and town brave are request¬
ed to climb into the nearest tank and be as ornery
as they please.

The bad men, the daring men, the rough and
tough and always ready for a fuss or frolic men,
are wanted; 15,000 of them, and if they haven't all
gone oa ahead to Flanders doubtless the tank folks
will get a full quota.

For fifty years this country manufactured raw
men. After the civil war an empire was conquered
by raw meat men.

The logger, the white water men, the cowmen,
the prospectors, the gun fighters, the pony ex¬
press riders, the scouts, the miners, the sons of
the Golden West, and the sons of the Arctic Circle.

By the tens of thousands men were made, and
a lot of them are still with Qs.

And their soqs and their sons' sons will be with
us, praises be, for generations.

Over in France the stolid Hun wake» from a
sound sleep six miles back of his line to discover
his neat little hut filled with Yank scouts who
have ambushed him and dodged all entanglements.

Over m Flanders ihey marvel that the Yank
troops calmly wait until each rifleman has picked
his advancing- Hun, and then drill him neatly and
pass on to the next

Over there thegr arc eves now tngrycling at the

.kill and nervt and seal displayed by the Yank*
in their nightly forays in No Mm'i Land; not
knowing that every American boy (talked Indian*
from hi* youth up in every, play hour.

But when that ij^oo load of real tough men
arrive, and take thoie big tank* and tho*e baby
tank*, and tho*e betwixt and between tank* oat
to call on Heinia there will be a real astonishment

Some of the*e day* the hall* at Potidam will
reaound to the wail* of Me und Gott Bill, aa he
i* borne swiftly downstair* under the arm of some
husky who spanks as be stride*.

And ten to one that husky will be some durn
tough cuss from Hell's Gulch, who twenty year* ago
tied hi* guns to hi* pant*' legs, and sharpened hi*
belt knife on the tough old heel of hi* hand.

And if it im't Wild Eye Bill of Skunk Canyon
it will pfobably be Willie de Reimkiller from up¬
per Fifth avenue, who before the war met adven¬
ture in a sea-going cab, and took, a (porting chance
with (ix traffic cop* any time t)e stepped on the
throttle.

Between Willie and Wild Eye ther* it no real
difference, except in early environment.

Tough men! *

Why, call the roll of any private military tchool
between the coa*t* and they'll answer "all present"

Departed Glories.
"For Sale.One finely upholstered familycarriage. Would make good trailer."

We caught this in a recent reading of the
want ads.

Want ad columns, like the English "Agony"briefs, provide much raw material for the humorist
and philosopher, for here the wants and don't wants
of a city are tersely, coldly and shamelessly told.

One family carriage, probably upholstered in
real, hand-buffed leather. With piano-polishedhardwood body, steel springs, gracefully curvingshafts, leather top, a bit of brass here and of nickel
there; a work of art, for the town banker'* wife
to flaunt herself in, behind the big bays, with
Pompey, the ante-bellum coachman, up on the box
in front

All this vehicular glory going for a song; ayefor the first brief bar or two of the tune; and go-1ing, to be converted into a trailer.
To have ita high proudness hitched behind a

snorting flivver. To be twisted and yanked at
most unseemly speed over thrusts and bumps and
wayside stones.

To carry fertilizer and bawling calves, and
swine, and chickens, in the full bloom of the au¬
tumnal moult.

To sway and weave and jounce at the urge of
this oil-breathing, gas-inhaling, dust-kicking devil
ahead; and that's the fate of all this upholstered
and carved and polished grandeur.

Tough luck, old carriage, tough luck; better to
have gone with the ancient team of bays to the
boneyard and be ground to dust to enrich the mel¬
low earth, than to return to the highways where
once you lorded it, and to return as a mere inci¬
dental appendage, yanked and shunted and whipped
about by a greasy tin can with a bang inside.

To » Soldier's Heart.
Once upon a time a successful but cynical

housekeeper informed her marriageable daughters
."The way to a man's heart is through his
stomach!"

And ever since that day eligible young men
have been plied with fudge, invited to dinners "I
cooked all by myself," treated to homemade pies
and cake, and generally attacked in the seat of di¬
gestion.confounded by tradition with the seat of
affection!

Therefore, when all the eligible young men
marched away to be soldiers they were pursued to
camp and ship by the feminine obsession that the
only true expression of devotion was to "feed the
brute" and were regularly bombarded with choco¬
lates, cookies, cake and other culinary blandish¬
ments. To the food was added votive offerings of
cigarettes, guaranteed to inspire gratitude and
smoke dreams of the fair donor!

Then the ungrateful creatures rose up and ex¬
ploded the theory of countless ages! They drove
the recipe back to its lair. They reduced the most
accomplished cooks to helpless tears. They did
all this by writing under the little red triangle the
refutation of the charge of utter materialism.
Food was not the main object of their affections!
The girls back home were coldly informed: "The
fudge you sent was delicious, but." and "I liked
those cookies fine, but." and "Don't bother to
send eats, we have plenty here." The burden
of that red triangle mail is."Any gift in the way
of candy and cigarettes will be most humbly and
thankfully received, you may be sure, but firstly,
and foremostly.write to me!"

There! We knew it! The pen is mightier than
the cookbook! The way to a man's heart is not
through his stomach.it is through the postoffice!

It is treason to waste food.

Thrift stamps will help keep the Hun on the
run.

Evidently the British are in as large a hurry to
get to Berlin as we are.

The Germans seem to have "caught" the Mos¬
lem fever of looking toward the East.

Southern farmers plowing for next year's crops
keep the nation'* food wheel turning.

Another lie nailed! "American-made airplanes
in France are second to no other aerial craft built."

A war savings stamp will knock a Hun off his
feet now and put a pair of shoes on yours five
year* hence. Invest.

German plotters are backing the question creep¬
ing through allied countries; "Which is doing most,
France, England or America?"

That Capt Schwiegcr, Lusitania sinker, who
has been missing for a year, no doubt is registered
at Hotel de Hades, where more of his submarine
crew belongs.

The CoinzoUern.
I bought a nickel's worth of hash,

And for it paid a quarter.
I paid a dime for tea to drink.

And the waiter brought me water.

Save 'til it hurts.i* good advice.To help u* win the war.
But what we save by sacrifice

Should not go to the store.

Oh, gosh, I hate them Hohenzollerns;They more than get my goat.But next I hate the CoinzoUern*;
We thould get them by the throat

I would gladly can my hollern,
If someone would can the Coinzotlern

So 1 could use my sterling dollera
To help to can the Hohenzollern.

HAROLD B. NORWOOD.
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Senator Lodge'* acceptance of the
Republican leadership means that no
further dispute will be had over that
honor. It belongs to the Bay State
solon without dispute. He will lead
hia party, too. to some of the most
Interesting drives ever attempted In
the American Senate and particularly
during the next two months when the
most difficult problems will surround
him as a political general.
Senator Lodge's speech. Initiating

his leadership, shows clearly what the
attitude of the Republicans will be.
He means to leave the impression-*
and the move is a party one. largely
.that the Republican fear Is that
President Wilson will negotiate peace
sooner than it should be negotiated.
He makes it clear that the Republi¬
can viewpoint will permit no such
a step. But In this respect, we fear,
the Republican move will go sadly
*wry for we very much doubt If
President Wilson has any such plan |
in mind. The development of the!
question, however, will be Interesting
to the observers, and not entirely,
disadvantageous to the people of the
nation whose affairs it is so closely
identified with In every way.

Senator Penrose thought to get a1
dog-hold on the administration on!
Saturday by Insisting that the new
man-power legislation was nothing'
more nor less than the Fal1 amend-I

*,a,ed i? Ju|y- «"<» that
House debated It then only

Its own' ln,tut?ve.br,nr " "°W °n j
J? the present legislation

then h» lL!ie as was ir"lor*ed

oLn £r Secretary Baker and'
Gen. March. Neither these official.!
£1 Chamberlain or Hitch-

7 explained the administra¬
te j^nWP t "° the public- wanted

armJt "mendment attached to the

PrSfrir,l<Ln blU th'n for two

weA n. Ul' because negotiations
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with Great Britain and
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onrf iL campaigns and. sec¬
ond. because full details of the legis-
!'h»t°nt.£d DOt '°°k«d «»- it
Senator Hitchcock mafle his points

co"c,usive that Senator Penrose

Yorkn0~.Pl>~?|nd ,,rob«b|y «he New
paper will not do so either.
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And the proceaa la more gruelling be-
caue* It cornea at this time. We hope
that those responsible for It will be
subjected to torment* galore in the
days to come and that those pro-
nt*er»-who** deeds are as grave and
" d"i..Ct,l! °f »pHndld jnorale.will
b* joined with them and mad* to
¦user th* mom serious mmiitu.

A LINE 0' CHEER
EACH DAY 0* THE YEAR.
By John Kendrlrk Bangs.

A SUGGESTION.
The Landsman pities those st sea
When sales are roaring noisily.
And tempests rage like beasts of pre>
Along the spumy ocean way.
The Sailor pities those ashore
Whene'er he hears the squally roar
That sweeps along the countryside
And levels trees of lofty pride.
Wherefore I deem it proper to
Assume In storms that thif is true;
On solid land or ships at sea
We're best off where we chance to be.

(Coprrifht. ifA)

The more we see of injustices in both
directions the more we condemn ex¬
tremists of both distantly separated
cliques.
The more Apparent, too, because

the need of men of normal mind and
normal aspirations. The extremists
spoil things for themselves and for
the other people, too, and there is no
excuse for their participation in big
affairs, that we can see. Normality
will supplant extremity in the re-
adjustment, we hope. It must do so,
that ia all.

Men who have condemned Presi-
dent Wilson for not making our peace
terma more apecific and certain now
see. in the wake of a Senatorial pr»-
sentation the other day. what em¬
barrassment there is in the proposals
which take definite form. We can¬
not become either definite enough or
too definite. We must remain rather
general in our conception of the peace
negotiations. Unless we do so we
are apt to encourage the enemy to
fight us, or to discourage the ailiea
In their efforts to aid ua through
the hope they will obtain what they
want at the peace table.
The more the members of Congress

talk about the matter the more It
becomes apparent to them that the
President's sum-ups of the situation
have been extraordinarily discreet

Little talk is heard Just now about
universal military training. Men who
thought they had the administration
in a hole where it would have to en-
dorse the universal training idea now
And there is nothing to be done in
that direction. Yet universal military
service.something even stronger than
training.Is here with us and almost
before we knew it was even under
contemplation. It aeems that the
White House has not lost any dis¬
tance. although the ball has been in
its possession for more "downs" than
are allowable under the rules of the
gam<% Evidently, some of the Re¬
publicans who were rejoicing over
what they thought would be a clear
reversal of the Presidential attitude on
universal training are now due to
draw in their horns and go to the
stable for more fodder.

THE OBSERVER.

OFFERS HOSPITAL
FREE DURING WAR

The War Department has accept¬
ed the offer of Edward 8everin
Clark, of Cooperstown, N. Y.. to
use the Mary Imogens Bassett Hos¬
pital and Pathological Laboratory at
Cooperstown for the period of the
war and one year after. It will be¬
come a general hospital where
special attention will be given to
nervous conditions among aviators.
The hospital, which is being erect¬

ed at the present time, will be ready
for use early In 1919. It Is a stone
building of fireproof construction.

Mr. Clark's only stipulation as te
the use of the hospital and grounds
was that the government should not
Intentionally bring In any patients
suffering from contagious diseases.

OPHELIA'S SLATE.

New York. Aug. 25..As Samuel
Pepys would record In hit diary:
Up betimes, the day being pleas-
ant. and for a walk through the
town and the highways were
clogged yet in the big stores snd
shops there was little business
done and to my tailor about the
busine&s of setting out money for
a fall surtout and Lord, but tha
steep prices affrighted me.
The tailor, a proud coxcombe. did

say that dinner Jackets and
dresa suits were not fashioned at
all any more and it was his Judg¬
ment that they would not be popu¬
lar for many years after peace
comes. And it ts trus that evening
dress for men and women has en¬
tirely dlsapr-r cd in Gotham.

I heard this day that Sir C. D.
Gibson, the ink sketcher, had hern
made editor of the Life Journal,
whose editor recently passed on.| On the Broad Way the crowds
looked on while a tawdry wench
did baste a rogue soundly for
making eyes st her from the curb
albeit I could not see his purpose.
she being tha ugliest hag ever I
saw. Being puxsled I stepped
closer and saw the fellow had eyes
that crossed, which was explana-
tory.
To Moquin's for a mid-day snack

of a cheese pastie and a beaker of
sweet wine of elderberrries, veryrefreshing, and tha room was filled || with uniformed men of the Y. M.
C. A. going over-seas and the best
natured crowd I ever saw, one in
especial doing a trick of cuttingoff a finger with a knife, mighty'
amazing.

In the afternoon against my will
to Carnegie hall to hear a lecture
and the talk turned to be the sub¬
ject of "Individualism" but what
witn counting dots on the curtain
and dosing I passed away the time
and I am set on never going to alecture again, the last one beforebeing on tha subject of "Ethnol¬
ogy." i
Home where I fell to casting myaccounts and there came Mr. Kellyin a gasoline wagon and off totake tha ayre and through newRochelle town and to Rye where

we put in at Chief DeWoody's, ofthe aecret service, and in the coolof the evening sat on the porchand did drink our bellyfuls of milk.Home late and so to bed.

A young American army privatecout of a gilded Broadwayflorist's »he other after.iooi: carryingR very large and expensive bouqueind :p in waxed paper and walkedtoward one of those «tunty baby dollroadsters at the curb.
As he was crossing the sidewalkalong came another American armyprivate, undeniably of Italian descent,and known along Broadway for hisability to wield the polishing rag at

a Herald Square shoe shining parlor.The two stopped to exchange greeting," *Lo, Fish Face!"
" Xo, Wop! Where you goin'f"To see ma brudder?"
"Jump in and save carfare."

Whereupon this strangely assorted
pair, brothers by the greatest tie man
can devfsa, traveled away together.
No one ever heard of 8. LeightonFrooks and now a New York news¬

paper Is not complete without a
special history, cartoon or editorial
about him. Frooks Is a lawyer with
offices In Columbus circle. He decided
he might as well be famous and so
he started an anti-collar league of
which he Is president, vice president
snd secretary and he also comprises
the membership list. He believes col¬
lars are an abomination.collars for
the neck not collars for beer which,
of course, are sn abomination. He
wants everyone to shed the collar. It
is all right for men with whiskers
but the Adam's Apple brigade Is op¬
posed to It Mr. Frooks ts making
speeches all over town, hiring brass
bands to accompany him and seems
to be taking the campaign seriously.
But his friends say he is a humorist
at heart.

C.J. BELL HEADS W.S.S.
$1,000 CLUB CAMPAIGN
Immediately after the close of the

vacation teuon, an active campaign
will be launched to enliet the mem¬
bership of "the SI.000 Club" of the
War Saving, Committee to 1U full
quota of 100,000 members. This work
1» under the general direction of
Chariee J. Bell, president of the
AnwrlcMi Security and Tnat Com-
nm

COLVER URGES IMPORTANCE
AND NECESSITY OF PERSISTENT'

ADVERTISING IN WAR TIME
Chairman of Federal Trade Commission

Points Out Danger in Policy of Discon¬
tinuance or Curtailment of Advertising at
This time.Good-Will, Created Through
Years of Effort, Must Be Safeguarded as
the Most Valuable Asset of a Business.To
Relax Now Is to Invite Bitter Competition
Later.

By IM. Willlasa ¦. Mm
Chairman r«<ml Trafc CwHiIm
Discontinuance or oven aharp cur¬

tailment of advertlalng becauee of
temporary war condition* would
aeem to Imperil the moat valuable
aaaat that any bualneaa baa.namely.
1U good-will. Ko more faulty logic
can be found than that which would
Impel a manufacturer to oeaae build-
Ins for the future by meana of ad¬
vertising limply becauee the output
of hta factory la. for the time beIns.
reatricted; or becauee dlvereion of hie
facilities to war work haa operated
to withhold hla sooda from accoa-
tomed markets In modern bualneaa
there can be no aufflclent-unto-tho-
day policy.
In advertlalns the bualneaa man haa

built up the Intanslble or eplrttual
aide of hla bualneaa. If auch It may
be dealseated, aa distinct from the
material side. It la the spiritual side,
as represented by sood-wlll. that la
slower of srowth and that is the
more seriously Jeopardised by neg-
lect.neslect which could lake no
more dlsaatroua form than an Inter¬
ruption to advertising.
For example. If I have the requMte

capital I can build alongside the plant
of the Columbia Graphaphone Com¬
pany a factory equal in all respects
to the Columbia manufactory. Aa-
sume that I can turn out an instru¬
ment comparable In every way to.
the Columbia product and In equal
numbers. Yet I am not even a going
concern. I cannot aell that Instru¬
ment to the public In ^ofltable fluan-
tltlea until I build up the good-will
that the Columbia Company has ac¬
quired by years of advertising.
Goodwill, in my estimation, la far

more valuable than the physical prop¬
erty with which it is linked. The
physical property Is. In a measure,
useleaa without the vitalising spark
of good-will. The Proctor & Gamble
plant might be completely destroyed
by fire, and yet the havoc would not
extend to the commercial Identity
represented by the name Ivory Soap.
Far from sustaining loes. the good¬
will Inherent In the word "Ivory
would. If anything, be enhanced by
reaaon of that trait of human nature
which makes the public the more
eager to obtain that which is denied
to It or which Is obtainable only over
difficulty.

_ . IThat, at times auch aa the preaent.
there should be some hesitancy re¬

garding advertising policy may be
because it has never been scientifically
determined what proportion of ad¬
vertising expense Is an operating
charge and what proportion a capital
charge. In my estimation, only a
small part, if any. of advertising ex¬

penditure Is properly chargeable as a

current Item of sales expense; but Is.
rather, when translsted Into terms
of good-will, a permanent inveetment
and hence a capital charge. Given
thla conviction, it must appear quite
as short-sighted to discontinue ad¬
vertising merely because the war has
momentarily Interrupted distribution
as It would be deemed unwise of a

manufacturer to junk a portion of his
factory equipment because there had
been Interruption to Ms use.
The manufacturer who haa con¬

verted his factory to war work and
has therefore Interrupted the pro¬
duction of his original line, does not
tear down and discard hia expensive
machinery to aave the insurance pre¬
miums or other similar expenses. It
would be Just as sensible for a manu¬
facturer. whose commercial Integrity
is founded upon advertising, to aban¬
don hia advertising campaign in
order to save the carrying charge on
his greatest asset.good-will.
Many "Sales- Made Long in Advance
Not the least of the considerations,

certainly, that argue for the continu¬
ance without interruption of the ad¬
vertising of all the concerns that will
come back after the war. is that sales
are in reality made lone In advance
of the actual tranaaction that we

commonly refer to aa the "sale^This will be aapaclally true In the
war period."
For example. I have no doubt th:it.

even under the normal-pre-war con¬

ditions. thousands of I»isow who
did not possess a musical Jf.strument
were sold on. aay. the ChickerinR
piano. They might be without means
for the time being to qr.rrv out their
determination to own a Chickering.
or there might be other deteirina
reasons.for rnstaryv a family might
be planning remo' al to a new home,
and therefore disposed to postpone
purchaae. The finderlylnc fact in each
such case la. However, that the pros¬
pect had absolutely made up his or

her mind trt some day own a piano
and had come to the conclusion that
the pian<> when It is purchased will
be a Checkering.
Such Anticipatory sales may not ne

precise!* on a plane with transac-
tlons where an initial payment has
been ma<lf. but certainly they do have
a real vs^luc. and are a part of the
intangible j assets of the business. *'or
the maintenance of such an *»***-
however. It Is essential that there he
reiteration' and reminders In the form
of continuous advertising that keeps
alive the Interest and the conviction
of the progpect once won. Oiherwise.
a competitor, with repeated well-told
gelling talkis. will effect the mental
sale and hoC It. It would appear thai
the opportunities for thus. In effect
making sale* for future delivery must
be especially favorable during tie
war. when the barrier to Immediate
consumption *pf the trade Is likely to
be found nolt In lack of purchaae
price, but in friability to obtain de¬
livery of the g >ods.
Seemingly the prospect who Is con¬

verted by adve Using under auch cir¬
cumstances is Ikely to be especially
firm In allegiance. I fancy I hear him
saying: "I ma» not be able to get
Wesson's Oil njow. but when I get it
I am golnc td have if The more
rapid turnover, of money that has
come to a considerable portion of the
population Incident to the war period
is bound to enoouraga the planning
In the preaent for purchase* that will
be made In tile future, when atocks
of goods again become available. I
Imagine I cad hear many a cttiaen
reasoning aompwhat in -this wlae: "1
have always wanted that aet of
Dickens or thlat Pianola, but I put
off making thfe purchaae. and now I
can't get tfcefn. However, you can
bet that as aoon as we get out of
this war mess' I am going to act with¬
out delay and before anything elae
occurs to interfere."
Peralatent Advertising la Iaaamsee
There la scakt JuatlfteaUon. It would

aeem. for the Watlvlnga of the adver-
tiaer who ia /prone to allow hia In¬
vestment In aood-wlll to go by de¬
fault merely bkcauss ha suspects that
popular damariri or the conditions ol
distribution vfy no *&*

leal change after «h« war if a bu»l-
neaa man la baainc hU axpectatiaaa
upon an unatrtbv product he might
aa well abandon It oaca and for alL
For the manufacturer, however, who
has faith In hia product there li every
reason to have faith In tht futara
and every Incentive to take out ta-
rorance In the form of peril*tent ad-
verttaina.
The form that thla war-time ad^er-

tUlns can taka to best advantage is a
question for the judgment of the ex¬
perienced advertising men. who ars
fcmlllar with the buslneas Interests
whose rood-will Is to be safeguarded.
The copy may take the form of good¬
will advertising, so-called, it may be
explanatory of the government de¬
mand. which, as In the caae of "Butt
Durham." curtails civilian supply. Or
again. It mitrht specifically aim at
creation of after-the-wrar demand. If
the responsibility were mine I be¬
lieve that I would be tempted to try.
In the present predicament, what
might be termed tantalising copy-
messages that would provoke ths
Damn-the-Kaiser sentiment on ths
part of Americans temporarily de¬
prived of articles on which they ars.
It anything, more solidly sold than
ever before.
Dominating the minor considers tlona

of ways and means Is the big idea that
an advertiser Is justified, in the face
of surpended animation, commercially
speaking. In doing everything within
his poorer to sustain his commercial
Integrity and preserve his commer¬
cial identity. Let the corporatioa
with such an aaset use Its surplus, jemploy IU undivided prof ts. or evea |
borrow money to protect, by means of
consistent and Insistent advertising,
that Invaluable. Intangible asset.
good-will, which Is the one thing that
cannot be bought out of hand after
the war.
They told me when I wu a young¬

ster that "even the Lord can't make
a two-year-old calf In a minute" Big
advertising spreads after the war will
meet equally big spreads Bustnesa
will bid for public sttention snd In¬
terest on a bull msrket. The purpose
will be to put a punch into the good¬
will that has gone flabby The man
who goes Into that contest with a
public atten'Ion and Interest which
he has never allowed to relax will
go In with his good-will trsined to the
minute. He will win..Editor & Pub-1
liaber.

TO SALUTE WOUNDED
MARINES FROM FRANCE
Gen. Bamet Approves Unofficial

Custom Now Prevalent.
Wounded marines who return

from France will unofficially 'rate**
a salute from their comradea.^whether entitled to It by regulations^or not. This custom of saluting thsfl
wounded enlisted men. originated ¦
among the marines themselves and

I has received the approbation of]Maj.-Gen. George Barnett. comman¬
ds nt of the corps.
Three marines out walking met a

private who was hobbling along on
crutchca. having lost a leg in ser-

I vice in France The thre« stopped
and saluted, paying an instinctive
tribute to the wounded veteran*
This was the beginning of a cua«
torn that is growing so rapidly that
it was brought to the attention of
General Barnett. who said:

"It ia * beautiful tribute to ths
spirit which prompted the wounded
man's sacrifice, and I readily givs
my approval."
The wounded man mill not be eg-

j pected to return the salute.

ORGANIZE A BOARD
ON METALLURGY

j In order to assure the mot e eomplets
co-ordination of the various ordnaneS
.departmental activities along metal* a

lurcical lines, it ha# been decided ts a

j establish a hoard on metallurgical J
matters. The persbnncl of the boafd
is as follows:
Dr. G. W. Sargent, engineering di¬

vision. chairman: L«ieut. Col. W. P.
Barba. production division; Maj. A.
E. White, inspection division, repre¬
senting the Ordnance Departmart;
IJeut. Col. F. B. Richards, of tns of¬
fice of the Assistant Secretary of
War: Mr. L L. Bummer?, repressnt-
ing the War Industries Board, snd
Mr. William H. Smith, represent;^
the manufactursra.
The board will set. not only for thi

various scctiona of the Ordnanoa De¬
partment. but also in connection mitB
;the manufacturers working for and
with the department in the produo

jtion of war material

Town and rural authorities in Ba¬
varia have been recommended by tha
government to induce the population
to bury their dead in clothes made
of paper.

BAND CONCERT PROGRAMS
Concert tn tha V. B. BsliMsW Bcm*
ian^. Bandstand, tbia sioui hafionim

at o'doefc. John 8. M. Zimmermana.
Director.

.Mf Caantry. T*a Thee."
Marc*. "Tbotnaa Jeflerana** K«m#l*aaa
Overture. "SuaMaeraft(ht'e Drreia' Sups#
Suite Charactanstic. "Tba Ktn« . Hal

<a) Fanatical Den,v. *Th« Der-
etoiw*. h> Bit** Bc.rd and rati
aa." (c» Incantation. 'Hindoo
loricate." (d) Kua»ian Danor, Tha

Moaait The Wiiard of Ot" T'ftjaaB
Koa Trot, Von"re a tircat Bv* Lonc-
Mnr Baby"

Intermezzo "Afncan DraaiuUiul. Atwater
KinaJe. la iioinc to foil* the

.an* Honaae
"Tha St*r Spelled Bauer."

Tadar 0. 8 Manne Bain« at
p.m Cuaorn b> tha U. 8. JJi.-.ne r.'
NVUUa* R hentatmaae. Lead*.
Man*. Semper Kidalia" ..

Overture. "Pique Dame'

TroTb^^aoli " WoaSerteci waBa~
...aa*

Muttciaa Uobart Clait.
Grand ecenca fnan The Kuaawa.r

Giri' Cars
Walu. 'Saenaa fraa the Vienna
iMta. "Thrre ^otatioai"..

la) Th. Kiac 4 FYanor *itk tweatr-
ISaiiaart bm* aaretoed np the MB.
thee marched Sowa aaain. <M 1. ;
eat bora la A<c dia. te) la darfce*

. Afnca.
Wm> rnrmm. -Tht Balk -

.


